
Mayer Domestic Water Improvement District
Board of Directors

June 13,2002
Meeting Minutes

1. Call to order. 7:00 p.m.

2. Roll call of members. All present.

Duane Hines makes motion to address new business item ct[" - Walt Diskin
seconded. A11 in favor, motion carried.

New Business

A) Board opens to accept public comments for the budget. Margie Good has
questions regarding general dues and are they to a certain party. Discussion
regarding same. Margie also asks if Mayer still pays annual dues even though
we are managed by ASUA. Frank states no, Mayer does not. Margie inquires,
regarding the proposed Budget, that under the well restoration heading, is the
$270,000 a projected plan or a general fund? Frank answers that he has
previously spoken with the Board regarding long range plans about 5th street
going down to Wicks, but this is contingent upon the Board's approval and
other priority situations that arise.

Any more public comments? Please explain how the payroll works? Frank:
Currently there is an agreement with ASUA to manage Mayer Water District,
the administration and operation is a lump sum figure per month and the
ASUA is responsible for payroll deductions, benefits, etc. Frank then explains
benefits and who gets them. It is asked what the fee to ASUA is? Duane
Hines states $6,208.33 dollars per month. The original agreement for one year
was $7,450 per month. Frank explains outside accounts, etc. Bert confirms
that the District is responsible for maintaining all vehicles, etc.

Margie G. comments that her understanding is that ASUA would be picking up
all legal fees - yet it is still on the budget? Why? Frank states that is not the
case.

Mike Schuhmacher asks if there are any more public comments? No
comments.

Do the Board members have any questions? Mike King asks, regarding line
replacement fees, if there are any limits on what we may have to spend, or if
there is a plan that has been formulated that he doesn't know about as to how
that would be spent? Mike King comments that he spoke before about when
Mayer Water came up with ASUA to manage, it doesn't include improvement -
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so would line replacements fall under the category of improvements? He says
it was discussed when ASUA was hired, now it seems different - if we are
going to okay this amount of money, he wants aformalized plan on exactly
what is going to be improved. We could spend all our money on Oak Hills, or
we could end up fixing things in town. If we vote to spend $207,000 we don't
know exactly how things are going to go. Frank reiterates that this is just a
proposed budget, but ultimately - the Board has control on all spending. The
budget is only for the public to get an idea and all numbers are simply
projected. Discussion about line replacements in town, Mike King states that
we need figures. Dick Diffenderfer asks how we came up with the budget from
last year. Frank answers that Noni (the Accountant) does the budget, and we
do not have the information at this time.

Any other comments? There were none.

B) Mike Schuhmacher asks if there is a motion to accept the budget. Duane Hines
made a motion to accept the budget. Dick Diffenderfer seconded. All in favor,
motion carried.

Chairman asks if there is a motion to move back to number 3. to approve the minutes.

Duane Hines makes a motion to move to approve the Minutes from May 9 - Walt
Diskins seconds. All in favor, motion carried.

Mike King makes a motion to approve the Executive Session Minutes from May 9.
Dick Diffenderfer seconds. All in favor, motion carried.

Mike Kings makes a motion to approve the Special Meeting Minutes from May 20.
Duane Hines seconds. All in favor, motion carried.

Chairman asks if there are any questions on the Financial Statement. No questions.

Manager / Operator Report

Frank comments that we have had a few leaks. Today we had a leak at the Grapevine
well by running equipment over the line. Billy fixed it. We also had an 8th Street
leak at Verna & Isabelle's house. Marcus helped work on it, but will not be paid for
his work. The Gate well dropped 3 feet. We have been running two Chimney Ranch
wells, one has dropped 5 feet. Also, we received a certified mail letter from ADEQ.
They are requesting us to do microscopic particulate analysis monitoring (MPA) on
the Lucas, Clifi Gate, Grapevine I, Grapevine II, and I believe D&R due to being less
than 500 feet from the surface water allowance. Frank read excerpt from letter.
Frank states that this is just another blow. Some other wells, he believes, will also be
under this influence.
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Frank also adds that to date we are not able to use the swamp cooler and that he didn't
have time to put it on the agenda. He requests the Board to approve having someone
come to fix it. It isn't that big of a unit, probably $300 to replace. We need to see
about roof damage also. Mike Kings asks if this is legal for us to make a decision -
attomey, Anna Young answers that it is fine.

Mike King comments regarding the broken line that Billy had to fix and asks if there
is a law that keeps others from driving over the line even if there is an easement and if
we can improve this situation? Frank states that it is on that area where they have
taken material down off both sides so there is no where else people can drive. Mike
King wants legal advisement and suggests correcting this issue as soon as possible.

Old Business

A) Mike Schuhmacher opens Old Business A. Discussion / decision on bringing
Oak Hills well into the system. Walt Diskin states that he originally put this
item on the agenda, and thought it was a smart deal, now he has leamed about
antimony. Now he's changed his mind. If the two tanks have good water,
can't we dump this water into it so where it would be diluted so then it
wouldn't hurt anything (if the tank were at the arsenic limit)? Frank states the
arsenic is inorganic and must be tested at the point of entry. All wells were
below the trigger of 5. The current limit is i0. Frank doesn't feel it would
matter. Discussion returns to last meeting's argument about 2 inch versus 6-
inch line.

Frank states that he and Brenda Lawyer has been getting numbers for Mike
King and the Board. The biggest concern is getting the easement. Easements
are difficult to obtain. Frank states that we do have a legal easement to come
into the system, but it's not the way we want the pipes to be run. Board
discusses issue to be put on the agenda at the next meeting. Mike
Schuhmacher asks for a motion to accept decision that was made last meeting.
Diffenderfer makes motion - Duane Hines seconds. Two oppose (Mike King
& Walt Diskin). Motion passed.

B) Old Business B. approval of resolution to approve line extension for Jean
Albins. Mr. Albins has asked Frank to bring this issue before the Board. He
was willing tie into his lines, give us a tank site which would help us serve
certain areas, and he would be willing to put rrr a 6", C900 line at his expense
and with an understanding about the moratorium. Is that true? Mr. Albins says
"yes", but we'd like to have the first line when the moratorium is lifted.
Discussion on Mr. Albins' requirements, etc. and our current situation about
the moratorium and others who are involved (developers, etc.). Albins wants
to extend our deadline that it takes to have the moratorium (tuming the 120
days into longer). Mike King asks Anna Young if she has considered checking,{futb
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into if we are bound to contracts, she says at this point it would be premature to
vote. To pass an agreement with Albins, we need to pass it with the Board
frrst. Suggests tabling item B. Dick Diffenderfer states we should stop tabling
items and get things done. Mike King explains that there are other issues

involved. Albins talks about the past and being in compliance' and taxing &
procedures.

Mike King asks if this is the time to discuss any other issues with the new tank
sites, etc. Mike King makes a motion to table Item B on approval of line
extension with Phil and Jean Albins. Walt Diskens seconds. A11 in favor,
motion carried.

Old Business C. Patty Holbrook: Patty Holbrook is out of town and is not in
attendance. Tom Kack, Esq. requests to speak on her behalf since he is
involved with Oak Hills. He is aware of the situation and has diffrculty with
the moratorium that has been imposed. Especially, with failure to provide
water to Oak Hills subdivision. He reiterates that he has an agfeement to get
lots on line now. There are two sales pending, explains same thing as he did in
the last meeting.

Mike King asks if there is a legal document stating that Oak Hills wells is
being conveyed transfer, title, and easements of water. Tom Kack: Yes and
reads a portion of the contract. Discussion regarding same.

Mike Schuhmacher requests a motion to table item C regarding Patty Holbrook
until next month. Mike King makes a motion to table item C regarding Patty
Holbrook and the two meters in Oak Hills. Duane Hines seconds. All in favor,
motion carried.

Chairman asks if Allen Sperry is in attendance. He was not. Frank states that
he came by the offrce and filled out an application for the meter and asked that
he be considered because his situation is different from others,just as a

reminder, he had the opportunity to split his property. Explains that he wants
to sell one part of his property, and he wouldn't be using additional water, just
needs another meter to go to another separate property. Mike King thinks this
falls under the moratorium. Dick Diffenderfer makes a motion to table item D.
Mike King seconds. All in favor, motion carried.

Jim Brown issue regarding new meters: Duane Hines made a motion to table
item E. Mike King seconds. All in favor, motion carried.

Ben Filer & Jim Riley Issue. Mike King moves to table item F regarding Ben
Filer and Jim Riley new meter requested due to there not being in attendance.
Dick Diffenderfer seconds. All in favor, motion carried.

D)

E)

F)
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6. New Business

C) Discussion / decision regarding William Crouch and old account balance.
Mr. Crouch states that his family just moved back into the area from
Florence, called the Mayer Water District before he moved and asked about
the deposit and hook-up fees. He states he budgeted for this amount. Then
upon arrival discovers that not only must he pay deposit and hook-up fees,
there is also a balance from the prior renter and that until this amount gets
paid, the water will not be turned on. The amount is $ 13 1 .60. He asks how
this is |egal. "I didn't know these people, I'm not the owner, I'm just renting'
How can I be held responsible?" Frank: If I may, the District was loosing
lots of money to bad debts to mostly renters. In December of 1995, the
District was owed about $7,000 in bad debts that we could not collect. The
Board changed their policy - by making the deposit higher. Our attorney,
Chester Lockwood, suggested enacting this policy. Frank states that
SOMEONE is required to pay. Mr. Crouch says he has been told that this
must be paid or he cannot get water. Mike King said it is ultimately the
owner's responsibility. Frank states we do not compare to APS because we
do not fall under the ACC rules. Frank suggests for Mr. Crouch to get an
attorney to see the issue. Mr. Crouch states he is under a tight budget, and he
doesn't have enough money to pay this. Frank suggests that he go to Vincent
de Paul for help towards making the payment. They would probably pay it
for them. Dick Diffenderfer states the St. Vincent account has $244.00 in it.
Mr. Crouch says he has done a lot for Mayer already towards cleaning up the
town, says he doesn't deserve having to pay this bill. Speaks his opinions,
and heartaches. Walt Diskin says he understood this deal in our book of
rules, was for landlords, the landlord/owners were responsible. Frank states
that we don't care who pays it, just Someone has to pay before we tum on the
water. Discussion on past users not paying. Mike King says Crouch can
request to put this issue on the next month's agenda. Mr. Crouch requests to
put this issue on the Board's next agenda.

Mike King is sympathetic, but moves denying waiving Mr. Crouch's account
balance of $131.60. Duane Hines seconds. Walt Diskin declines to vote.
Motion carried.

D) Approval to have annual audit. Discussion. Frank explains why an audit
would be beneficial. Donna Fagan has done audits in the past. She is less
costly. But, suggests putting it out to bid. Duane Hines made a motion to get
the audit bids completed again this year. Dick Diffenderfer seconds. A11 in
favot, motion carried.

Mike Schumacher asks for any public comments.
Mike King wants an item on the agenda for next month. He would like to see Earth
Tech come over and give us a presentation. This is another water management
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company. They service Prescott Valley. Dick Diffenderfer questions why we need
this. Mike King expresses the need - no decisions were made.

Maureen Hawkins comments on Mr. Crouch's issue. States her concem for Mayer,
the alarming water situation and the economic condition of our area. She is seriously
concemed and wants to become more active in the community.

Mr. Crouch wants to know who oversees the Mayer Water District's Board.
Discussion of upcoming election positions.

Bert Teskey questions what the current rate is and does that still include the regulatory
fee, or if it is just broken down on the billing. Discussion of same.

Margie Good wants to know about the Chimney wells test. As she recalled being told
those wells were contaminated and inoperable. Frank states Back-T tests were done,
and one came back. Brenda Lawyer adds Back-T test results from quoting last
months minutes. Frank discusses the tests required for these wells, and explains what
ADEQ has come up with and put in effect. Margie Good wanted to speak with Mr.
Albins. Commenting on 100 meters being a huge increase in meters. Anna Young
explains agreement we have had in the past with Albins. Mike King explains meters
the Albins are entitled to right off the bat and others if water is available only. Margie
is concerned as a water owner and suggests that the Board hire an attorney to interpret
issues for the people. It is explained that Anna Young works for the Board, not
ASUA. Mike King tells Margie she can also ask to be put on the agenda for the next
Board meeting as well as future Board meetings.

Maureen Hawkins wants to revisit the regulatory fee issue. Discussion regarding
same.

Bert Teskey: Follow-up on the regulation fee reserve question regarding Oak Hills
well.

Paul Hines asks if it is Anna's opinion that funds collected for the regulatory fee can
be moved into a general fund. She needs to look into it. Paul states his concern for
the 4" line. Paul Hines tells everyone of his research that he has done toward
installing the Oak Hills well lines. Frank discusses his opinions.

Bert Teskey: Regarding the G&S line, is that the line which was relocated? Frank
answers ttyes".

Allison Atwater: Regarding well tests, please repeat actions if contamination was
found. Frank states they must be taken off line, redo filtration. Allison asks what the
degree of difficulty. Frank says it depends upon the contamination level and the
contaminate.
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Please explain the CAP money? Frank: It is a fund that could be used for a new
source, they did allow us to spend $10,000 to do a study to hnd water. One of the
reasons Oak Hills has been on the agenda so long, we have been wanting the money
to go toward that. Whatever the DWR approves, the money will pay for. John:
Could we just put another weil some where else? Frank: There are issues, but the
hydrologist looked at our area, now the courts have ruled about surface water rights.
Discussion about Oak Hills well, and general questions that was discussed in the
Boards last special meeting.

Margie: Do we have a cap fund? How much is in it? Frank states about $300,000'00
Margie: So we have almost $600,000.00? Anna Young: Assuming we will get these
funds released to us.

8. Mike Schumacher makes a motion to adjourn this meeting. Dick Diffenderfer
seconds. All in favor, motion carried.

Meeting adjourns at 9:05 p.m.
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